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I~:-,_ Many of world's great benefactors have come and gone 
across stage of life to be virtually forgotten. 
w 
(.,') 
1. Hippocrates. 460 B.C. Father of medic"ine. Greek. 
2. Herodolus • 484 ·B. -C.Fathsr of bl.story. Greek. 
3. Pericles. 429 B.c.· First Atheman orator. Gr. 
4. Aristotle. 384 B. C:.Father of Rhetoric. Gr. 
5. Isocratea. 436 B.c-. -Great Athenian writer. Gr. 
6. Diodorus Siculus. 27 B. c. Great Gr. historian. 
7. Josephus. 35 A. D. Famous· Jewish historiano 
• ua ha1 come and 1ta11di Bright and Morning Star 
grows brighter. 1111 of Valley smells sweetero 
Balm in Gilead hea s faster. Rock of Ages stands 
l'!nier. Rose of Sharon that blooms more beautiful. 
Question of~s lessons Why has Jesus never died? 
~ I. ~AUSE HE LIVF.S WITHIN m!S NAME. 
o... A. Phil. 219-llo His is a name above all names. 
~ B. Acts 4:12. His name represente more power than all. 
c. Jfatt. 18:20. We assemble ;to be with Him. 
:E e,;{e~', ~ J.1-W_ ~"--"---. 
~II. BECAUSE HE LIVES WITHIN HIS TRtrrH. 
0 A. John 18137. Without Him, we gropers in darkness. 
() B. John 8:31-32. Jesus lives from one heart to next. 
a.l c. I Pet. 1:23. Jesus as eternal as His Word. 
Ill. Poems The Anvil and the H8111111ers. 
•I passed, last eve, besiQe'"a blacksmith'! doo~. 
And heard the anvil ring - the vesper chime. 
Then, looking in, I saw upon the floor 
Old hammers, worn with beating years of time. 
~How many anvils have you had?• said I 
To wear and batter all these hammers so? 
Just one, said he, and then, with twinkling eye, 
The anvil wears the hammers out you know. 
*** And so I thought, the anvil of God's Word, 
For ages 1keptio blows have beat upon; 
Yet, tbough.>the noise of falling blows was heard . 
The Anvil is unharmed -- the hammers gone." 
--/---::- /J •••• Unkn~. -;--// 
i-l.~~'-'\./~ C'~ ·~--~ · ~~ -
III. BECAUSE HE LIVF.S WITHIN HIS W'Cl«SHIP. 
A. I Cor. 11:23-26. Memorial within souls 
B. He li ~§ beca9se He gives us llf o Jo 
-- t:%4- ~-· ~ ~ uvf1- .R~.vf""-"--.• 
BECAUSE RE LIVES WITHIN HIS MISSION. • 
A. Mark 16115-16. Lives un evange sm dies. 66 B. A. B. s. increasing from 53 mil. to 150 mil. in
1 
' 
··v .•. HE LIVES WITHIN HIS .PROllIS!S. 
Ao Matt. 11:2ff-3b . Tri all else and- then come. 
B. John llp27-. Peace only from Prin·ce of Feace .. 
c. John 11:25-26. Live weil to die well. 
D. John 1411_.3. · •I shali return. 11 • . . . . 
INV. Ill.· Knt. P. 421.· ·~ ~Q loves. w son mo~~ 
will be blessed most by m·. • , ·.. . . 
